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1. Introduction:
These comments are submitted by the Council for Federal Cannabis Regulation
(“CFCR”) in response to the Cannabis Administration and Opportunity Act (“CAOA)”
Discussion Draft published by the Offices of Senators Booker, Wyden, and Schumer (the
“Sponsoring Offices”). CFCR applauds the Sponsoring Offices for their efforts in creating this
draft document and for seeking comments from experts and other stakeholders.
CFCR is unique in its organization and mission for the cannabis industry. A non-profit
umbrella organization developed to have broad and deep expertise, CFCR is informed by
multifaceted perspectives, enabling it both to educate the federal agencies and the public and to
offer guidance in the development of regulations by federal agencies. CFCR has assembled a
forty-person organization including an eight person Science and Regulatory Advisory
Committee (SRA), comprised of three PhD scientists, a world renowned big data expert, FDA
lawyers and researchers, as well as a variety of other professionals and disciplines, to work with
the FDA on the regulation of cannabinoids. CFCR’s recommendations are the products of this
singular focus and can bring a 21st century approach to the complex effort to federally regulate a
plant that has been illegal for eight decades, with safety, fairness and efficiency.
CFCR’s Science and Regulatory Affairs Committee (“SRA”) Committee has guided the
drafting of this document and the suggestions, recommendations, and resources contained herein.
The SRA is Chaired by Dr. Vicki Seyfert Margolis and co-chaired by Dr. Rhona
Applebaum. A recognized science policy leader, Dr. Seyfert-Margolis was the Senior Advisor
for Science Innovation and Policy in the Office of the Commissioner of the US Food and Drug
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Administration. While at the FDA, she oversaw the development and execution of an agencywide strategic plan for regulatory science.
Dr. Applebaum is the former Chief Science and Regulatory Officer of The Coca Cola
Company. She also served in similar positions with several food and beverage trade associations,
including the National Food Processors Association. Dr. Applebaum has been a member of
various government advisory boards, committees, and delegations for FDA, USDA, and the State
Department on issues related to trade, food safety, nutrition and biotechnology.
Our other key SRA members include:
Dr. Reggie Gaudino, a molecular geneticist focused on biochemical networks in plant
phytochemistry. Dr. Gaudino joined the first and at one time largest commercial cannabis testing
lab in the world, Steep Hill, Inc. Now at Front Range Biosciences as the Vice President of
Research and Development and Director of IP, Dr. Gaudino manages a team that has included as
many as 20 scientists, field agronomists, breeders, and growers that carry out sophisticated
breeding programs for hemp and cannabis, directed by multidisciplinary scientific support.
Pelin Thorogood, a world renowned data expert, tech executive and entrepreneur who
has made a career of being at the forefront of emerging business trends and technologies. Ms.
Thorogood is a Trustee of the University of California San Diego and co-founder and CEO of
several for- and non-profit organizations dedicated to furthering cannabinoid science through the
use of rigorous health outcome data with maximum efficiency. Ms. Thorogood holds a Bachelors
of Science in Operations Research and Masters Degrees in Engineering and Business, all from
Cornell University, where she also serves as Industry Scholar for Cornell Institute of Healthy
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Futures. With a deep commitment to community and education, Ms. Thorogood also serves as a
trustee of the UC San Diego Foundation and is on the Executive Board of the UC San Diego
Basement, a campus-wide incubator and startup hub that runs innovation and entrepreneurship
programming.
Jessica Wasserman, founder of the Washington-DC based law and regulatory policy
firm WassermanRowe. Ms. Wasserman brings to CFCR decades of experience as a practitioner
representing highly regulated industries, including food, beverage, wellness and medical device
companies, before federal agencies, including at the Food and Drug Administration.
In addition to its team of leading scientists, CFCR is composed of leaders, entrepreneurs,
lawyers and representatives of the hemp, pharma, nutraceutical, wellness, cannabis and other
enterprises who are stakeholders in the future of the multifaceted cannabis industry. In the
aggregate, CFCR offers a diverse array of legal, business, inclusivity, scientific, and regulatory
experience. Its primary mission is to bring to the FDA informed perspectives, tools and data
and to assist the FDA as it proceeds with safety testing, research, and regulation of this new
industry.
Details on CFCR’s entire well credentialed leadership team, including CRCR’s Board of
Directors, committee chairs, advisory board members, and partner organizations, can be viewed
at: www.uscfcr.org
CFCR welcomes the opportunity to meet with the Sponsoring Offices and the FDA at any
time to discuss the suggestions and recommendations contained in this document. We anticipate
being an open and collaborative resource throughout this important process. CFCR was
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organized, and is prepared right now, to be a trusted conduit through which information,
knowledge, and accurate scientific information and research can be gathered and shared to
ensure a safe and legal regulatory pathway.

2. Executive Summary:
CFCR will comment on three important areas of the CAOA: (1) the proper definition
of “cannabis,” which has important implications for how it is regulated and by whom; (2) the
appropriate role and scope of the FDA and other federal agencies; and (3) other important
avenues of research that we believe the Sponsoring Offices should consider funding to improve
public knowledge and assess safety.
Defining “Cannabis”
CFCR’s proposed definition of cannabis does not exclude hemp, for the simple reason that
cannabis and hemp are the same plant. As referenced later in this document, the ≤0.3% THC
threshold is an arbitrary limitation that inhibits various industries and research inquiries. CFCR
has proposed a new definition of cannabis (see Comment 1) that is science-based to distinguish
the varieties of the cannabis plant according to their industrial, commercial, and medical
purposes and must be established to alleviate confusion and promote both economic and
scientific interests.
“Hemp” and “Marihuana,” which have been defined along arbitrary lines, should be
reconceptualized as “Cannabis,” with differing levels of oversight and regulation based on the
intended use and the level of THC. When considered in this fashion, certain limitations in the
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regulatory structure, such as limiting TTB to regulating and taxing High-THC Cannabis for
adult use, becomes apparent.
Rationalizing A Regulatory Framework
In addition to its recommendations as to how the CAOA should directly define cannabis,
CFCR also offers proposals as to how regulatory authority should be targeted based on a LowTHC or High-THC framework (see Comment 2).
A comprehensive approach to regulating the cannabis plant makes it unnecessary to
regulate different pathways for “cannabis products” and “CBD” products. All Cannabis (and
products heretofore considered hemp products) should be regulated under the proposed Center
for Cannabis Products, outside of the traditional NDI and GRAS pathways. So-called "drug
preclusion" should not apply to cannabis products. As an organization focused on safety and
science, CFCR believes that drug preclusion, if applied to cannabis products, would discourage
the needed investment in science and safety research.
Assuring Adequate FDA Resources
A major concern of proponents of cannabis reform, including CFCR, is the potential delay in
meaningful reform caused by an overburdened and under-resourced FDA. To that end, any
proposals designed to expedite FDA’s process must also equally ensure against any compromise
of consumer safety. CFCR recognizes that the regulatory agencies in the United States are likely
to require reciprocal, corresponding, or further-investigative studies in order to ensure exemplary
and unbiased scientific research in the interest of the public health and safety of the American
consumer. To this end, CFCR exists to help guide this process and work between the industry
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and the agencies to provide the support necessary to make this science and research possible.
This, in turn, will speed up the process of legalization and help to further advance all of the
objectives articulated by the Sponsoring Offices in the CAOA.
CFCR also suggests that the CAOA include an immediate authorization of appropriations
that is sufficient to allow the FDA to staff appropriately in order to develop new and more
expeditious ways to review Cannabis constituents, as well as full-spectrum or broad-spectrum
products (see Comment 4). Further, the proposed FDA Center for Cannabis Products, as well as
the programs at American universities and other institutions dedicated to scientific advancement,
should be adequately funded to facilitate objective research to fill the void of knowledge that
federal prohibition has created in the U.S.
In addition, we recommend that broader areas of safety-focused research should be
funded, in order to develop harmonized analytical standards (see Comment 6). Institutions such
as the Association of Official Analytical Collaboration International (“AOAC”), American
Society for Testing Materials (“ASTM”), Foundation of Cannabis Unified Standards (“FOCUS”)
and/or National Institute of Standards and Technology (“NIST”) should be tasked with providing
standard reference materials, scientific methods, protocols, and national testing guidelines for
contaminant thresholds.
Exploiting Available Resources
CFCR recommends that the FDA expedite safety studies, review scientific literature
from other nations that have already assessed cannabis and its unique chemistry, and expand
regulatory pathways for CBD and other cannabinoid products in the market (see Comment 3).
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CFCR is actively engaged in an international dialogue with regulating agencies and our partner
organizations in Europe, Canada, Israel, the United Kingdom, and Australia. These countries
have, over the course of many years, worked to establish public health guidelines for the safe and
proper usages and dosing of cannabis across a broad spectrum of consumer and medical
products. CFCR believes that the Sponsoring Offices should be aware of, and looking at, the
research and data from many of these countries because they provide a wealth of experiencebased information about how best to proceed with the FDA with respect to studies, clinical trials,
and other research specific to this worldwide industry.
CFCR would welcome the opportunity, at any time, to share the data gathered from our
international partner organizations, with a special emphasis on the work conducted by the
European Industrial Hemp Association (“EIHA”), for the UK Food Standards Agency (FSA) and
the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA). EIHA assembled a consortium of industry stake
holders to share the financial burden, helped to design and is overseeing, safety testing and
clinical studies for THC on human subjects, as well as broad and full spectrum CBD and other
Low-THC Cannabis (industrial hemp) constituents. The goal, to support a “joint” Novel Food
application on behalf of close to 200 companies with products on the market. The outcome of
these tests is to demonstrate safety of these constituents and provide a safe and approved
regulatory pathway. The studies are being performed by a third-party toxicological organization.
This unprecedented and instructive approach and newly developed and approved testing
protocols is in support of establishing that the formulas of its consortium are safe for human
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consumption. EIHA is at the forefront of public policy for the UK and EU and its member
countries.
CFCR has clearance to present the EIHA’s work which may expedite the FDA regulatory
process to establish the safety of Low-THC products. CFCR recognizes the FDA reviews all
shared data. However, our objective is to investigate and, if appropriate, amplify effective novel
approaches to the Sponsoring Offices and the FDA and to offer tools, to develop a similar
approach in the US if FDA still requires more safety testing. In short, CFCR believes firmly that
safety studies that the FDA may require have already been conducted, so there is no need to
“reinvent the wheel.” Rather, this is a case of “connecting the dots” and harmonizing the preexisting information with US-specific criteria in order to progress forward more expeditiously,
with FDA and industry working together cooperatively to support a safe and regulated new
market.
Addressing Medical Cannabis
CFCR notes that the proposed legislation did not fully address medical cannabis. Because
medical cannabis patients already rely on medical cannabis programs in many states, the future
of medical cannabis must be addressed more clearly by the CAOA. Patient access should not be
impeded by imposition of taxes and age limits in the same way that adult-use cannabis is
proposed to be regulated. If the framers of this legislation envision the medical construct should
be left to the states, it should be clearly stated (see Comment 5).
CFCR welcomes a continued dialogue with the Sponsoring Offices and agencies in order
to further harmonize all of the comments and feedback that have and will be received. Our
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amassed resources, insights, and industry expertise are available and all CFCR advisors and staff
look forward to a positive and productive relationship. CFCR thanks the Sponsoring Offices for
the immense effort that has gone into the CAOA. CFCR shares the commitment and vision
reflected in this work to assure that this new and promising industry develops in a way to
maximize its potential through informed and balanced federal regulation. The comments are
submitted with the sincere hope that they will assist the Sponsoring Offices and agencies with
the clear direction needed to guide the regulatory process forward.
Thank you.

3. Comments:
Comment 1: A Better Framework for Defining Cannabis
Cannabis sativa L. is a plant that has been used by humans as an agricultural feedstock,
food, and medicine for thousands of years.1–3,9–11 Not all cannabis plants are created equal and
should not be regulated in the same way. Cannabis is an extraordinarily versatile plant that is
difficult to define or compartmentalize, primarily due to the stigma invented by the 20th century
neologism “marijuana” and the subsequent worldwide prohibition that has stifled commercial
enterprises and objective scientific research for decades.3,15 The imprecise definition of cannabis
proposed by the CAOA Discussion Draft that excludes hemp will create serious problems for
regulators, the industry, and consumers. The exclusion of hemp from this proposed definition
ignores the fact that the vernacular “hemp” and “marijuana” refer to the exact same plant, that
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contains the same identical constituents.1,9,11,12 The only difference is the level of THC, an
abbreviation for the naturally-occurring cannabinoid ((-)-trans-∆9-tetrahydrocannabinol).
Cannabinoids can be defined as biologically produced organic molecules that are unique
in their ability to interact and bind with cannabinoid receptor sites in the central nervous systems
and immune systems of humans and other animals.1,2,5,13,18,19 Phytocannabinoids are specifically
plant-derived from cannabis; endocannabinoids in the brain act as neurotransmitters, i.e., they
signal molecules responsible for a wide array of biological functions that promote homeostasis
and bodily equilibrium 1,2,5,11,19 This is the primary mechanism by which plant-derived
phytocannabinoids exhibit robust pharmaceutical potential; they bind to receptors intended for
endocannabinoids by mimicking portions of their chemical structures.18 For brevity, cannabisderived phytocannabinoids will be referred to simply as 'cannabinoids' for the remainder of this
document.
CFCR proposes that the CAOA define cannabis as “the plant Cannabis sativa L., all parts
of the plant Cannabis sativa L., whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the resin extracted
from any part of such plant; and every compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or
preparation of such plant, its seeds or resin.” The bill should then further define cannabis as
“High-THC Cannabis” (today known as marijuana) and “Low-THC Cannabis” (today known as
hemp) based on the percent THC in the plant and not ignore that they are the same species from
the same genus and not continue this fiction. As a relatable analogy for this definition, one might
consider the labeling of “alcoholic” versus “non-alcoholic” products. For example, there is a
0.5% abv threshold for kombucha (or "near-beer" like O'Doul's) as a "non-alcoholic beverage"
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and all other iterations of fermented beverages that can induce altered states of consciousness.
Furthermore, we recommend the division be set at 1% THC on a dry weight basis. For the
avoidance of all doubt, the law should also make clear that any cannabis extract products equal
to or below 1% THC (regardless of the amount of THC in the originating plant) qualifies as
“Low-THC Cannabis.” The CAOA should also amend the 2018 Agricultural Improvement Act
(“Farm Bill”) as necessary to be consistent with this definition.
One benefit of this system is that it does not overregulate this plant. The other
cannabinoids and terpenes, which have their own potential uses and markets, should not be
limited based on an inaccurate understanding of the plant, as has been the case for the last eight
decades.
The 0.3% THC threshold for hemp is currently the only demarcation between federally
legal cultivation, processing, and utilization of the cannabis plant. Any cannabis plant that tests
positive for more than this level of THC is still federally prohibited and defined as “marihuana”
by the 1970 Controlled Substances Act (“CSA”). However, the definition of hemp as “cannabis
that does not exceed 0.3% THC” is without any scientific support. On June 18th, 2021 the
Canadian Hemp Trade Alliance published a letter from Dr. Ernest Small, the accidental
progenitor of this THC threshold himself, that refuted other people’s conclusions that his muchcited 1976 paper “A Practical and Natural Taxonomy for Cannabis,” was attempting to set
≤0.3% as the dividing line for Low- versus High-THC Cannabis.16,17 The 1976 article stated “we
arbitrarily adopt a concentration of 0.3% …” - it could not be more clear that the statement in
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this 1976 paper was never intended to be a scientific line of demarcation between what we now
call Low-THC and High-THC Cannabis.
The Senate Appropriations Committee agreed that the 0.3% limit should be reconsidered
in the report accompanying the Fiscal Year 2022 Agricultural Appropriations Bill (S.2599),
noting: “the level of allowable THC content in hemp may be arbitrary and pose a burden on
hemp producers that is not supported by scientific evidence.”1 The Committee suggested the
USDA review this THC limit as well as dual-designate hemp as a specialty crop and a
commodity based upon use, which would redefine how hemp farmers could receive federal
funding. As per Senate Bill S.1005 (the “HEMP” Act), an amendment to the Agricultural
Marketing Act of 1946 would increase this ≤0.3% threshold to ≤1% THC by dry weight,
CFCR’s recommendation on this issue.17
Additionally, any definition of cannabis should make clear that all other cannabinoids,
terpenes, etc. that do not exceed 1% THC, regardless of the makeup of the original plant, would
meet the legal definition of Low-THC Cannabis, and thus be less strictly regulated for all
purposes, most notably research, development, and commercial sale. Currently, even CBD
extract with no THC, if it is derived from a “marihuana” plant is deemed “marihuana” under
federal law. This legal standard is nonsensical from a scientific and industry perspective.
The proposed definition of “cannabis” and “cannabis product” to be added to section 201
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (“FD&C Act”), contains the language
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U.S. Senate, Committee on Appropriations, Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug
Administration, and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill, 2022 (to accompany S. 2599), 117 S.
Rep. 34.
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recommended here by CFCR, then adds “The definition of cannabis would exclude hemp.” This
single sentence continues to perpetuate this inaccurate legal fiction, which, post de-scheduling,
will have no utility and could adversely affect the CBD industry. Under current federal law CBD
and other non-intoxicating plant constituents can only be extracted from Low-THC Cannabis.
These same constituents should be allowed to be extracted from High-THC Cannabis because it
is the identical molecule chemically and otherwise isolated from THC and the final products will
be devoid of intoxicating effects.14, 20, 21
Other hemp-extracted cannabinoids related to the 21-carbon structures of THC and CBD
have found their way into novel products as well, such as cannabinol (CBN), cannabigerol
(CBG), cannabichromene (CBC), etc. 1,2,5,6,9,11To date, over one hundred naturally-occurring
cannabinoid compounds have been identified, and have been grouped together in 11 distinct
chemical classes.1,2,5,6,9,11 Chemicals produced by the plant that are classified as noncannabinoids number over 400 at this time, all of which can be biosynthesized by any variety
regardless of cannabinoid production.1,2,5,6,9,11 It is senseless to group all of these compounds
(some of which have been found in other species of plants unrelated to cannabis) under the
regulatory umbrella of cannabis while simultaneously excluding Low-THC Cannabis (industrial
hemp). When found in natural cannabis of any variety, all of these compounds exist separately
from, and are the products of a different enzyme from that producing THCA..2
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Unlike THC, THCA is a non-intoxicating cannabinoid found in raw and live cannabis. As the
plant dries, THCA slowly converts to THC. Heat expedites this conversion in a process known
as decarboxylation, a fancy word that describes what happens when you smoke
or vaporize flower.
14

Further related to defining cannabis, CFCR recommends that the CAOA also expressly
define plant-derived, biosynthetic and synthetic cannabinoids. The Sponsoring Offices would be
ill-advised not to address all these possible forms, some of which are already on the market. We
recommend differentiating between “plant-derived,” or other "biosynthetically-derived"
cannabinoids vs. synthetic cannabinoids, with the methodology of synthesis taken into
consideration.
“Plant-derived” cannabinoids are found in cultivated cannabis plants and can also be
created using micropropagation and cell-cultured cannabis plant tissue methods to maximize
cannabis compound production while minimizing inputs and should not be considered synthetic
or biosynthetic, as these are extensions of the natural growth cycle of the plant and do not fit into
the definition of synthetic substances produced ex vivo.
“Biosynthetic Cannabinoids” are produced by novel synthetic biology methods that use
genetically modified organisms (such as brewer's yeast) to biosynthesize cannabinoids via
fermentation while “Synthetic Cannabinoids” are artificially produced from non-biological
precursors in a laboratory. 1,5,9 Given the current regulatory rubric, we propose that synthetic and
biosynthetic cannabinoids be placed into the category of a pharmaceutical drug, whereas plantderived cannabinoid products would be excluded from that category (unless they are making
drug claims).
While these methods yield the same compounds, they are not necessarily all equal. Some
synthetic cannabinoids share very similar structures to plant-derived ones, but can exhibit altered
pharmacology depending on their shapes.5 Many of these isomers have been identified but not all
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have been studied extensively, and they may have different safety profiles compared to plantderived or bio-synthetic cannabinoids. Such synthetic cannabinoids may be produced by novice
laboratories that do not filter out byproducts or solvents (similar to bathtub gin during
Prohibition), and these products should not be allowed to pass analytical testing.
Ending this legal fiction of cannabis and hemp, and instead focusing on whether the plant
or derivative is high or low in THC will vastly simplify regulation by allowing the right level of
security and oversight based on the perceived risks and benefits to the public. Additionally,
capturing cannabinoids in all their possible forms will ensure we do not have regulatory gaps that
will encourage bad actors to circumvent safety and security regulations.

Comment 2: Distribution of Regulatory Authority Based on a Low-THC/High-THC
Framework
The Sponsoring Offices requested feedback on the various responsibilities of regulatory
agencies for cannabis. If the Sponsoring Offices were to amend the definition of cannabis as
described above, CFCR submits that it becomes clear how responsibility should be distributed.
Low-THC Cannabis products (≤1% THC), in any product format, should be regulated by the
FDA and studied by the proposed Center for Cannabis Products, consistent with the proposal laid
out in Section 501 of the proposed legislation. When grown for reasons other than human
consumption, such as building materials, textiles, and chemical feedstocks, Low-THC Cannabis
should be regulated by the USDA as an agricultural crop. Because we know that other products
go to TTB, High-THC Cannabis and cannabis products (>1% THC) should be regulated by the
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FDA and investigated by the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (or Center for Veterinary
Medicine in the context of cannabis products intended for pets) only if manufacturers make
claims about their therapeutic efficacy as pharmaceutical agents. TTB would regulate the
security and registration of cultivators growing High-THC Cannabis, and product manufacturers
who do not make therapeutic claims for High-THC Cannabis (i.e., adult-use products).
Further, since the language of the CAOA was heavily influenced by existing frameworks
for the taxation and regulation of alcoholic beverages, CFCR proposes a similar stratification of
High-THC Cannabis products that mimics how the relative presence of intoxicating ingredients
is treated under current laws (with exceptions, similar to alcohol, for drug applications, medical
use, and research).
Excise taxes levied on beer, wine, and distilled spirits are contingent upon their alcohol
by volume ("abv") percentages, especially different types of wine (16% abv, 21% abv, 24% abv,
sparkling, cider, mead, etc.) in IRC 5041. Similarly, tobacco products on the market exhibit a
more diverse profile than just cigarettes, which is reflected by the tax rates dependent upon
product type (cigars, rolling or pipe tobacco, snuff or chewing tobacco, etc.) in IRC 5701 and
5702. Just as the CAOA proposes a per-milligram tax for THC in extracted products, percentages
of THC by dry weight should be taxed accordingly, as opposed to a per-ounce tax on cannabis
flower after five years. A per-ounce tax on dry cannabis flower intended for High-THC Cannabis
does not make any distinctions based on the relative potency of that product, and will only push
the adult use market towards higher potency flower products.
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Additionally, a per-milligram tax on THC in cannabis products that are not dried flower
(such as edible products, drinks, and extracts) makes the most sense. Analogous to the taxes
levied on alcohol and tobacco products, adult-use cannabis and cannabis products should be
recognized in how they manifest in the market, as well as by the relative amounts of THC in
these products.
Regardless of how the tax is specifically calculated, CFCR would also propose that a
lower rate and a longer runway be provided to regulated cannabis producers in recognition of the
fact that these actors will be competing with the illicit market, which has neither the security nor
product safety restrictions that are so important to the regulated market. Related to this, we
applaud the drawback provision that allows for non-taxations of FDA approved drugs and LowTHC products. Similarly, we propose that a drawback for cannabis intended for research and
cannabis intended for medical use (as that term is defined by the states) also be considered.

Comment 3: Proposals for FDA Action to Expedite Safety Studies for CBD
The current CBD market has suffered from a lack of clear guidance from the FDA and an
absence of regulation since the passage of the Farm Bill, and CFCR recognizes that the purpose
of this bill is to provide greater clarity. The FDA, other than activating its enforcement
discretion, so far has not been able to fulfill its responsibility to regulate CBD, instead relying on
vague unofficial enforcement priorities and the voluntary self-regulation among CBD actors.
Unfortunately, this has also allowed bad actors to flourish and has resulted in massive confusion
for consumers and producers
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The language of Sec. 502 attempts to address this issue, but, as drafted, risks perpetuating
the same delay that the industry has faced for over three years. Rather than leave the FDA to
define cannabis through regulation, we believe it is important that the term be clearly and
appropriately defined in the CAOA, as described in Comment 1 above.
CFCR agrees with the proposal to initiate a Center for Cannabis Products within the agency,
and believes it is appropriate to create separate safety standards (separate from NDI or GRAS)
for cannabis products wishing to make structure function claims or no claims. However, CFCR
is concerned that (1) there is no clear timeline or funding for the Center for Cannabis Products
and its rulemaking; (2) the CAOA does not include CBD and CBD products in this framework;
(3) the CAOA is silent on the issue of preclusion with regard to cannabis products; and (4) dual
jurisdiction for cannabis foods will lead to significant delays and overregulation.
Experience has taught us that the FDA, which has a clear focus on health, safety, and
accurate science, will need more resources to address this productively and efficiently. Aside
from ensuring the appropriation to the Center for Cannabis Products is sufficient, the FDA
should be empowered to second employees from other groups, within the FDA, NIST, the TTB
or elsewhere in order to allow it to begin its crucial work as quickly as possible.
CFCR is deeply committed to supporting Congress in efforts to invest the resources
necessary to facilitate a faster process going forward. We understand time is of the essence
because there is already an extant, multi-billion market for cannabis within the United States.
The same is true for CBD products in the United States as well as the European Union and other
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nations; the FDA can and should collaborate with states and other country’s health agencies who
have a significant head start on cannabis and CBD.
CFCR can further assist in connecting the FDA with regulatory agencies from other
countries with a head start on regulating cannabis and hemp based products. The European
Industrial Hemp Association (EIHA) is currently in the process of completing outsourced CBD
and THC toxicological and shelf life stability studies. To do so, EIHA assembled a consortium of
private entities who provided funding as well as products that could be tested in clinical safety
studies. These participants were then allowed to rely on the results of these studies as evidence of
their products’ safety when used as directed. A similar consortium should be recreated in the
U.S. under FDA supervision, meeting whatever parameters the FDA needs to finally get
comfortable with safe dosage levels and uses.
An example touched on earlier in this letter, the work of The European Industrial Hemp
Association (EIHA), which is currently in the process of completing outsourced CBD and THC
toxicological and shelf life stability studies. To do so, EIHA assembled a consortium of private
entities who provided funding as well as products that could be tested in clinical safety studies.
These participants were then allowed to rely on the results of these studies as evidence of their
products’ safety when used as directed. A similar consortium could be created in the U.S. in
cooperation with FDA or with FDA supervision, meeting whatever parameters the FDA needs to
finally get comfortable with safe dosage levels and uses.
EIHA has signaled it is willing to disclose its methods and results for agency review.
Domestically, leading academic researchers, and several companies in the private sector are
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partnering to conduct one of the largest and most comprehensive studies, using a randomized
clinical trial approach to better understand the effectiveness of CBD products in healthy
participants. This study will use longitudinal collection of real-world data direct from study
participants, who will be randomized to use thirteen leading CBD brands to drive accurate,
transparent, and actionable insights for all stakeholders. This randomized controlled trial
received Institutional Review Board (“IRB”) approval prior to initiation, and will capture one of
the most comprehensive data sets collected on the effectiveness of CBD products
CFCR believes that the FDA should critically evaluate the prolific research on cannabis
and its extracts that have been conducted by other nations lacking restrictive policies inhibiting
domestic scientific inquiry. CFCR suggests adopting an emulation of already existing strategies
for such safety and efficacy assessments, as well as a review of the data already collected.
Copious bodies of evidence exist outside the United States, whereas the US medical system has
been the slowest of the developed nations to adopt cannabinoid-based therapies.
Recent actions by the FDA demonstrate the urgency of legislative direction, including
with respect to the drug preclusion issue. On August 11, 2021, the FDA issued two NDI
determinations that reinforced FDA’s refusal to review CBD products for safety and allow them
legally on the market. Until these decisions, the prevailing view was that full spectrum (CBD
along with other cannabinoids and terpenes) was not the same article as contained in Epidiolex
and that full-spectrum CBD could meet the NDI standards for safety. However, the FDA denied
a final safety review of full-spectrum CBD based on the Epidiolex drug approval. This happened
after months of industry engagement with FDA, including presenting science dossiers and
21

research. This determination by FDA was surprising to the CBD industry and demonstrates the
importance of candor from the FDA and more regulatory guidance to the industry, which is
constantly seeking to be responsive to safety concerns and consumer demands.
Finally, the CAOA drafters may wish to clarify that there is no dual jurisdiction for
cannabis food products, because dual jurisdiction will further stymy regulation and cause
confusion. Instead, the Center for Cannabis Products or the TTB (if the product is an adult use
product) are more than capable of handling cannabis ingestible products in a manner similar to
alcohol. Stated another way, no cannabis product should be regulated as a “food.” Indeed, CFCR
does not believe they would meet the definition of a “food” under the FDCA -- instead, these
ingestible products should remain within the proposed framework for cannabis products.
It is more than clear that the FDA needs resources to regulate cannabis and this is
particularly evident from its inability to respond to numerous directives. CFCR is ready and
willing to be FDA’s partner to replicate and adapt a similar model for appropriate studies in the
U.S. CFCR knows industry actors are also ready, eager and willing to contribute funds and
products to such an endeavor, if the FDA will agree to finally give clear parameters about the
studies it needs in order to proceed.
The Sponsoring Offices should make revisions to Section 502 to direct the FDA to
undergo such studies within a set timeframe, and to create interim regulations in the meantime.
As a temporary solution, the proposed interim regulations should also include a safe harbor for
companies that comply with existing state laws for High-THC Cannabis or that have met the
standards to self-affirm GRAS for Low-THC Cannabis ingredients during an interim period of
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time. Any final rules promulgated by the FDA should also include a safe harbor period to allow
companies the time to achieve compliance. A five year safe harbor period would be reasonable to
allow time for the appropriate safety studies (if necessary).
CFCR encourages the FDA to review the data from trustworthy clinical studies
undertaken in other countries, in addition to building on the work of various safety testing
regimes that have been developed by the industry in the US (described further in Comment 6).
This meets the needs of the FDA to ensure public safety, and is a realistic solution for the
existing markets in the United States, which will continue whether the FDA issues regulations or
not. The FDA should be directed to have an interim rule that sets a safe harbor, on which the
industry can rely, while more formal studies the FDA seeks could be completed.

Comment 4: Appropriations for the Center for Cannabis Products
In addition to studies for CBD and THC, the proposed Center for Cannabis Products must
be prepared to assess not one compound at a time, but a complex botanical entity. Further
characterization of all cannabis compounds and how they interact with humans and animals is a
monumental task that will require time and robust appropriations if the agency is to be equipped
with the necessary tools and staff to undertake such an effort. CFCR urges Congress to
immediately appropriate funds for the FDA to establish this new Center as quickly as possible,
with completion time not to exceed twelve months. To that end, realizing the time and effort in
hiring staff with the requisite skills, experience and expertise, CFCR hopes that the search for
qualified candidates can begin immediately, and in the interim, experts from other Centers and
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agencies, to the extent possible, be seconded temporarily to initiate the work of assessing the
safety of cannabis and cannabis products.
The proposed New Dietary Ingredient ("NDI") pathway for CBD to be allowed in dietary
supplements does not take into account the other cannabis compounds found in broad- and fullspectrum products. Depending on how Low-THC Cannabis is extracted, other cannabinoids and
terpenes can be included in such preparations, and CBD does not exist in isolation. CFCR
proposes that the CAOA also include a pathway that allows for not only CBD to be profiled for
safety, but also allows for all non-intoxicating cannabis compounds to be evaluated for safety
using a process similar (if not identical) to GRAS, as a way to be regulated federally. Millions of
Americans are already consuming such products with minimal adverse effects reported. As hemp
proteins, hemp oil, and hemp fiber are already considered GRAS and allowed in food products, it
makes little sense that other hemp constituents are excluded from this classification.

Comment 5: The CAOA Should Address Medical Cannabis More Clearly to Ensure
It Remains Accessible to Patients
The CAOA does not express any recognition of state-specific medical cannabis
programs, nor does it define medical cannabis. While the FDA is responsible for investigating
whether cannabis or cannabinoids could be regulated as new drugs, patients and physicians
across the nation are already complying with state registration procedures and obtaining medical
cannabis via state-sanctioned dispensaries. The CFCR recognizes that the proposed language of
the CAOA can cause conflicts with currently existing state-specific medical card regulations,
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especially if all cannabis or cannabis products are progressively taxed in annual increments
ranging from 10% to 25% over the span of five years. In some states where cannabis is
recognized as legal and regulated, only adult-use cannabis is taxed, and state-recognized medical
card holders are exempt from taxes. The imposition of such a heavy tax burden could backfire
and cause cannabis consumers to seek unregulated, illicit markets. Furthermore, regulatory
conflicts with current state medical cannabis programs can negatively impact patients who suffer
from ailments that conventional medicine may have failed to effectively treat, leading to
patients’ searches for alternatives.
The FDA should be directed to consider whether medical cannabis programs can be
allowed to continue under a framework similar to medical foods and/or medical wellness
instruments. In these areas, FDA allows certain types of claims (similar to structure function
claims) without requiring an NDI or drug approvals. Barring that, a long interim period should
be considered to facilitate the transition from state-only cannabis programs to federal regulation.
During this interim period, programs and patients that are fully compliant with state-specific
medical cannabis laws should be granted safe harbor. This is indeed an unprecedented transition.
In the same vein, medical cannabis needs to remain accessible to patients under 21.
CFCR does not challenge the age limit for adult-use cannabis products being set to 21, as it is in
congruence with current alcohol and tobacco regulations. However, the CAOA proposal to apply
this age limit to all cannabis or cannabis product use fails to recognize that some states do make
exceptions for pediatric medical cannabis patients. Children suffering from certain life-limiting
or severely debilitating ailments for which modern therapies are not adequate, such as treatment-
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resistant seizure disorders or nausea and vomiting induced by chemotherapy, have been shown to
benefit from therapeutic cannabinoid treatments.5,13,21 These cannabis product forms never
involve smoking and are typically administered in the form of an oral or sublingual tincture.5,13,21
Parents who are desperate to ease the suffering of their children should not have to risk legal
repercussions for following physician's recommendations, and protections should be considered
for these individuals (including age exemptions in case the parents themselves are under 21 years
of age).

Comment 6: The CAOA Should Fund Additional Areas of Research
In the CAOA, there are proposed provisions for how to distribute federal regulatory
responsibilities for cannabis. The HHS is mentioned in the context of conducting public health
and safety studies on cannabis, namely its effects on the human brain, on medical conditions, as
well as working in tandem with the Department of Transportation in researching driving under
the influence of THC. In Section 202, the CAOA authors mention that the Secretary of HHS, "is
required to consider different types of cannabis in this research," as well as submitting an annual
Congressional report on this research. However, the "types of cannabis" to be considered,
researched, and reported upon are not explicitly outlined. For example, five distinct chemical
varieties ("chemovars") of cannabis have been categorized by scientists, each chemovar is
classified contingent upon the presence or absence of specific cannabinoids (High-THC, LowTHC, High-CBD, etc.). Industry may consider “type” to refer to the various “chemovars” of
cannabis, which have varying cannabinoid and terpene profiles. There are also many forms of
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cannabis products besides dried flowers that could be defined by the word "type," such as
extracts and infused food products, with each form representing different methods of
administration and different absorption and elimination profiles.5,19,21 Rather than limit the
research studies that can receive funding, we propose that the CAOA allow for flexibility for the
market to determine what kinds of research are necessary and worthy of funding.
Additionally, the CAOA requests comments on the "proper manner to measure potency,"
but does not directly address a critical issue that affects the safety testing and scientific
advancement of studying cannabis and its compounds. Currently, because of the Schedule I
status of cannabis and THC, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (“NIST”) cannot
distribute authentic standardized cannabis samples unless they meet the criteria for hemp (≤0.3%
THC). Consumers of cannabis and cannabis products can greatly benefit from the safety
assessments being developed and improved upon by these organizations, and appropriations
should be considered to continue these efforts. The CAOA's proposed descheduling of cannabis
will allow for proper Standard Reference Materials (“SRM”) to be produced, distributed, and
compared by this federal institute. NIST's Cannabis Quality Assurance Program ("CannaQAP")
has recently published the results of a nationwide assessment where they distributed internally
standardized hemp oil samples to 116 cannabis laboratories to determine the accuracy of their
test results for multiple cannabinoids found in full- and broad- spectrum CBD products.
However, the samples NIST provided were hampered by the ≤0.3% THC threshold, and are not
proper SRM for quantifying High-THC Cannabis samples. The Association of Official
Analytical Collaboration International (“AOAC”) and American Society for Testing and
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Materials International (“ASTM”) have also been working on standardizing cannabis testing
protocols in order to homogenize guidelines across the nation. Currently, AOAC has a Cannabis
Analytical Science Program ("CASP") that provides cannabis laboratories with Standard Method
Performance Requirements ("SMPR"). Examples of such SMPR include quantifying
cannabinoids in chocolates, drinks, concentrates, and plant matter, screening for yeasts, molds,
and mycotoxins, detection of shiga toxin-producing E. coli, detection of Salmonella, detection of
Aspergillus, detection of heavy metals, solvents, and pesticides. In 2017, ASTM formed
Committee D37 in order to develop analogous international cannabis testing standards.
CFCR recommends including express appropriations for these efforts to continue. As it
stands today, there is no consensus between states that internally mandate cannabis testing
criteria for the presence of pathogens such as bacteria and fungi or their toxic metabolites (e.g.
aflatoxins, shiga toxins, etc.), chemical residues such as solvents, pesticides, herbicides, and
fungicides, and heavy metals such as lead, nickel, arsenic, etc., and any other contaminants that
could negatively affect consumer health. The cannabis plant is a known "hyper-accumulator" of
heavy metals, and has been used historically to remediate contaminated soils.19 An opportunity
exists for a fresh start to curtail the presence of chemicals that are unfit for human consumption
inside cannabis and cannabis products. The need to protect consumer safety is of primary
urgency, and a nationwide regulatory framework needs to be established to alleviate incongruent
state requirements that have arisen in the absence of such guidance.
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4. Recommendations:
4.1 Specific Edits to the CAOA to Move the Bill Forward
Understanding the complexity of the bill and the burden the Sponsoring Offices faces in
attempting to harmonize differing viewpoints, CFCR’s legal experts suggest the following
specific line edits to the bill. We hope these suggestions can help guide the Sponsoring Offices,
and we can make our experts available to advise further on legislative language as needed by the
Sponsoring Offices. Each suggestion tracks to a specific comment above, as noted in the first
column.
[ Specific Edits begin on the next page ]
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[ Continued next page ]
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[ Continued next page ]
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These Specific Edits can also be downloaded HERE for ease of viewing.

5. Conclusion:
CFCR, on behalf of everyone involved in the preparation of these comments, thanks you
for your time in reviewing our comments. CFCR is fully dedicated to working closely with the
FDA, TTB, Congress, The Sponsoring Offices, the industry, and the appropriate legislative
entities to provide adequate funding, through appropriations or other means, for the
establishment of the FDA Center for Cannabis Products. In addition, CFCR is available as a
further advisory resource for the staffing and guidance of the newly proposed FDA Center for
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Cannabis Products, the Sponsoring Offices, and any other regulatory agency seeking scientific
and legal expertise around the cannabis plant. CFCR recognizes that much is being asked of the
federal agencies within the CAOA and wishes to bring a uniform and informed approach to the
understanding of this industry for the benefit of all.
CFCR looks forward to a collaborative relationship going forward as it represents and
harmonizes a broad array of stakeholder perspectives with a mission to work with the
government agencies and Congress to create an intelligible and inclusive pathway for
legalization and federal regulation.
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